CONTACT DETAILS -

Organisation Name
Contact Person
Invoice Address
Email
Phone
Mobile

BOOKING DETAILS -

Booking Day and Date/s
Booking Time/s (Inclusive of set up & pack up)
Number of guests

FUNCTION ROOMS -

Please tick which function rooms are required -

□ Single Training Room  □ Double Training Room  □ Boardroom

Please tick the style of room setup required -

□ Theatre Style  □ Boardroom Style  □ Banquet Style  □ U-Shape  □ Classroom Style

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT & SERVICES -

□ Kitchen use (pending availability)  □ Tea, Coffee & Biscuits (minimum of $30)
□ TV & DVD  □ Data Projector & Screen  □ Wi-fi  □ Whiteboard  □ Easle
(Hirers must provide own laptops and cables)

CONDITIONS OF HIRE -

(1) Hire Key to be picked up no more than 24 hours prior to booking for out of office hours hire periods.
(2) Key must be picked up no later than 4pm for evening hire and by 4pm Friday for weekend hire.
(3) Hire Key to be returned (via hook next to alarm pad) at the conclusion of the hire period.
(4) The facility will be left in a neat and tidy condition.
(5) The urn will be turned OFF (at the power point) at the end of the hire period.
(6) The air-conditioning will be turned OFF at the end of the hire period.
(7) Doors will be locked, ALL blinds closed and ALL lights and air conditioners turned OFF.
(8) For large functions – all rubbish including beer and wine bottles are to be removed off site.
(9) A Fee will be charged if the building is not secured and alarmed at the conclusion of the hire period.
(10) ALL CONDITIONS OF HIRE as set out in the FACILITY INFORMATION SHEET will be abided by.
(11) Sport SA will invoice the hiring organisation for the hire fee. Pre-payment is required for first time hirers.
(12) Sport SA retains the right to vary the hire fees as needed.
(13) An additional call out fee of $80 will be charged if the alarm is set off and a Sport SA Staff Member / Security Company is contacted or attends.
(14) Stained or damaged carpet will be charged to you at full replacement / cleaning cost.
(15) A cancellation fee of $60 will apply if booking is cancelled less than 5 days out from actual booking date.
(16) If hire key is lost or not returned a fee of $40 will be charged to replace it.
(17) Invoices not paid by the due date will incur a $40 late fee.
(18) A certificate of currency for public liability insurance must be submitted to Sport SA prior to hire date.

I _____________________________________________ , on behalf of the organisation listed above, agree to abide by the conditions of hire, as indicated.

Signed ________________________________________________________    Date ________________________
WELCOME TO THE SPORT SA INDUSTRY SKILLS CENTRE

Thank you for choosing to have your meeting / function at the Sport SA Industry Skills Centre. Listed below is important information on the various aspects of the facility and also the conditions of use.

** The Sport SA Industry Skills Centre is a non-smoking facility **

ENTRY / EXIT TO THE BUILDING -
► Entry and Exit to the building at all times is through the TRAINING / MEETING ENTRY DOOR located near the rear of the building on the northern side.
► Please refer to the SECURITY INFORMATION SHEET provided to ARM and DISARM the BUILDING if your booking is outside of office hours.

TOILETS -
► Ladies, men’s and disabled toilets are available for use.
► The toilets are located in the hallway near the TRAINING / MEETING ENTRY DOOR.

LIGHTS -
► The lights are located on the wall inside each room behind the door. Please ensure the red light switch in the passage way is switched off upon departure.

AIR-CONDITIONING -
► The air conditioning / heating controls are also located on the wall inside each room behind the door. To turn on / off, simply press the button on the top right hand side of the control panel. When “ON” the red light will illuminate.
► The cooling / heating settings will be “PRE SET” for the appropriate season by Sport SA staff.
► Please do not touch any other settings other than the “on” and “off” button.

EQUIPMENT / FURNITURE -
► Any equipment / furniture you requested when making your booking, will be placed in your meeting / function room ready for use. You are free to change the configuration of the room set up if you wish to do so.
► Please be careful not to damage the carpet and / or walls when shifting equipment or furniture. Please also be careful when operating the blinds covering the windows and doors.
► All items of equipment / furniture must be left in working order. Any damaged and / or missing equipment or furniture or stained carpet will be charged to your organisation at full replacement / cleaning cost.

DIVIDING DOOR BETWEEN TRAINING ROOMS 1 AND 2 -
► Under NO circumstances is this door to be operated by hirers.

KITCHEN -
► All hirers have access to the kitchen. Tea, coffee and biscuits will be placed in your meeting / function room (milk will be in the refrigerator) ready for use if it was requested at the time your booking was made.
► Limited cutlery and crockery is available, if used as part of your hire agreement, must be washed, dried and put away at the end of your meeting / function. Any breakages will be charged to your organisation at full replacement cost.

RUBBISH -
► All rubbish, especially bottles, must be removed from Sport SA by the hirer. There is a bin key attached to the hire key.
► The kitchen must be left tidy and clean. Bench tops must be wiped down, left over food and rubbish must be placed in the bins (not left in the refrigerator) and the floor should be mopped if any food or drink is spilled.
► An additional fee will be charged to your organisation if the kitchen is not left tidy and clean.

Thank you for using the Sport SA Industry Skills Centre for your event.